News From Your
Neighborhood
PHA Meeting Summary

November 2018

ENTRANCES- Tom Wiese received bids for entrances. The Board
approved a one year contract with Trevarthan as low bidder.
Water was shut off and blown out to sprinklers at the entrances.
The final Village water bill was received and paid. Carefree will do
the sprinkler upgrades in Spring. Holiday lighting will be installed
the 1st week of December.
MEMBERSHIP- 2019 PHA Dues Letters including postage will be
about $500; the Board approved the $267.54 bid from Local
Promo Products & Printing to prepare the Dues Letters. We are
still seeking someone to add to the Board for handling Prestwick
Drive visits in Membership – if interested, please contact Brandon
Palmer.
ARC- Please remember that all construction and exterior
remodeling, including decks, requires PHA ARC approval and a
Village permit. For projects or questions please email Steve
Larson steveaxel50@gmail.com.
FINANCIAL – PHA’s 2019 proposed Budget was presented. Jim
Nolting was reimbursed $100 for Aberdeen’s October Block party.
Sprinkler upgrades will be included in the 2019 Budget and
Trevarthan’s bid can now be added. E & O Insurance is still
pending.

SOCIAL- The Board discussed the positive feedback as to the
$100 allowable for block parties.
SECURITY- The Board discussed that there have been mail theftsespecially of businesses. Residents need to use caution with
holiday package deliveries; consider deliveries to your work
addresses instead.
GOVERNMENTAL- The Board discussed contacting the Village
regarding painting/repairing Prestwick street signs that are faded
and deteriorating.
CODE ENFORCEMENT – The Board discussed some vacant homes.
Mentioned some homes that have been cleaned up. In addition,
it was mentioned that commercial vehicles cannot be parked in
driveways overnight. The Board discussed how long construction
porta-potties can be allowed to remain at residences.

FEATURE ARTICLE –
Many residents have expressed concern about drivers’ speeding
in our subdivision, especially during school bus stop hours. We
would like to reach out to the PHA community to remind drivers
about speed limits and safety around school buses and children
walking to school. (Along with walkers and cyclists during non
school hours) This holds especially true in our area due to the
fact that streets curve through neighborhoods without sidewalks.
With snow season here, roads will get narrower and it is getting
darker earlier. Help keep our community safe, and especially our
children.
NEXT MEETING DATE Our next meeting will be Wednesday, December 12th th 2018 at
7:00 p.m. at the Prestwick Country Club Ballroom. If you plan on
attending, please email Brandon Palmer at BAP80@aol.com so we
can ensure there is adequate space.

Prestwick Community Improvements
The PHA board would like to devote some e-newsletter space to
recognizing the efforts of Prestwick residents who have invested
extensive time and money into beautifying their properties.

From gorgeous landscaping that complements the home to
improvements that breathe new life into a fixer upper, we
commend these homeowners for their commitment to
excellence. We also encourage you to participate in this
recognition process by nominating your neighbors! Simply send
an email to PHA board member Tom Wiese at
wiesetom@hotmail.com with the subject line “Beautification”
and the address you feel deserves a mention. Truly, when
individual properties look lovely, our whole neighborhood shines
like the gem it is!
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